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Weather Guess - -
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSKE: —
Tuesday eiratimied warm, with
possible shewen.







• Heat! Day after day and nigh
after night of blazing, searing heat!
One hot, dawn after another, with
no rain, and dust blowing from
every section. Black clouds rollirdi
up suddenly, lightning splitting
through the clouds and the rumble
of thunder far off. Breezes which
are cool one moment and hot the
next. That is June as the month
marches towards July.
• • •
• There is something peculiar
about heat. It seems to me that ex-
treme heat brings to the surface
all the mean things which are in-
side me, and I have plenty. I have
fought temper all my life and in
recent years believe I had learned
more of patience and tolerance
than I ever knew before. But when
a week comes along of one day af-
ter another of extreme heat I won-
der if I have learned much of these
virtues after all. For these hot days
bring quick impatience, sudden
bursts of anger, unreasoning in-
tolerance and, it seems, a real de-
sire to lose my temper. There is
something about having sweat run-
ning down my body, of having
clothing sticking to my body, of the
unending feeling of being un-
comfortable which causes me to
grow impatient over things which
normally would have no effect
whatever. The smallest thing, un-
der the urge of extreme heat,
magnifies to a starling size; the
least bit of argument causes me to
want to shout and yell and pound
things with my fist.
• • •
• I guess, after all, that this hu-
man feeling is the thing which
creates the need of vacations. I,
know that if I could get athu train
this steaminrortke tbr a weft or
to I Would lose this feeling of tin-
patience. I know I am not really fit
to work or associate with litirnan
beings, and I should be off some-
where to myself, in some cool and
secluded spot, where I could forget
all these petty annoyances.
• • •
• I have never understood this
effect of heat on the human sys-
tem. It is quite well known to
scientists that heat does things to
human beings which no other sea-
son does. In the great, sweltering
cities during long continued heat-
ed periods. all the hospitals know
they will be Called on for sudden
emergencies. They know there will
be more suicide cases; police know
there will be more crimes of sud-
den violence. All this follows a cer-
tain pattern which has become
familiar to hospital workers and
veteran policemen. Policemen know
there will be sudden quarrels at
card games, at swimming resorts
at drinking places: hospitals know
that there will be more calls for
ambulances.
• • •
•  It is quit* definitely known
that quarrels during such periods
are more likely to be serious. A min-
or quarrel may start between two
men, and in a few minutes It be-
comes more acrimonious than it
would in normal weather. The men
quarrel and become more excited:
one word leads to another more bit-
ter, and before any one realises it
some lethal weapon has come into
play and murder is done. Or, some
man, lonely in normal times, given
to brooding, becomes more brood-
ing as heat takes away ,his reason-
ing power, and in some hot room he
decides to get out cut a world whieh
has suddenly become unbearable to
him.
• •
• All of these things IRMO' the
reasons for the sudden flood of
articles in the great city papers ad-
vising calmness and plenty of rest
for all people. If one reads the dell,
articles written by medical men it
will be seen that many of them are
stressing this idea right now. They
know, from long experience, how
the human mind works In hot
weather, and they are taking whit
steps they can to help borne un-
fortunate persons. It will be found
also that trained pollee officers bi
the great cities are more obiervant
of petty quarrels, of men Wynn*
over high places, of persons sitting
off alone at resorts, now than Olt
F. B. I. Arrests
2Musrcted
Of Being Spies
Many Lad Meld Defense
Jobs oilease Worked On
U. S. Shiva
New Yotk, — J. Edgar Hooveg,
director of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation,, Wads, announced
the arrest of 29 persons charged
with con= to engage in es-
pionage ities4sOn the United
States. Arte
He said * was AlFbiggest single
round-up et.,, spy suspects made
since the mime of the espionage
act of 1917.`i




arrested in ew York and the oth-
ers in New Versay, Michigan and




against these persons, one of whom
is a woman, and three of whom
previously had been taken into cus-
tody, charged them with conspiring
to violate the provisions of the es-
pionage act which makes it a Fed-
eral crime unlawfully to transmit
information affecting national de-
fense and to utilize that informa-
tion to the Wary of the United
Rates or to he advantage of a
foreign nation 
He asserted that many of those
arrested had been employed in na-
tional defense industries, on ships,
and one on a trmestlantio airline.
Their work, he said, included the
transmission of . Imfannation con-
cerning new devidagments on many
kinds of natio: tilllatise items, es-
pecially in the industry.
, Oust kw hi 
y
Kimura
Federal authorities, HOMO gaid:
he* had many Of those held un-
der eurveillance' for nearly two
years and their erred in a virtual
"flytrap" was the result of "most
offensive counter esnidivage."
At least one person id the group,
Hoover said, is internationally
known. He identified the man as
Frederick Joubert Duquesne, a nat-
ive of Cape Colony, South Africa,
and a naturalised citizen of the
United Staten. Hoover field Du-
quesne "is by occupytjon a writer,
lecturer and professional spy."
D. Small Dies
At Haws Clinic
Funeral services are being held
this afternoon at 3:30 o'clock in
the Byrrni Funeral home at May-
field for D. Small who passed away
yesterday morning, June 39, in the
Haws clinic. Mr. Small had been 111
for the past year and had spent
much of that tale at the home of
his sister, Mrs. Paul Newhouse. In
Fulton.
Besides M%. Newhouse. one other
sister, Mrs. 0. A. Wyatt of Mayfield,
survives.
before. These men know also how
the human mind Works in hot
weather and all are hoping to save





"Vasiti Ky., —Mrs KM Acker,
Wife of Postmaster Fred
Acker, Sunday of Internal in-
juries Saturday night in
an au tie collision at Lone
Oak, county, two miles
south of here.
Postmaster Aikker remained in
Illinois Central Hospital Sunday
for treatment M minor injuries and
for observation of possible internal
injuries.
The driver of the other motor,
Harold Volighn. 23 791 Broadway,
escaped With a knee injury. Miss
Dorothy Flowers, 19, Route 5, Mc-
Cracken mausty, and Marion Law-
run, 717 Plaid, riding with Vaughn,
were cut and bruised.
Mrs. Acker was unconscious
when admitten to the hospital. he






women are working behlwd Russian
lines to bolster the Soviet war effort
against Germany, Pravada (Com-
munist Party newspaper) declared
Sunday
The newspaper said 19,000,000
women were toiling in the fields
and 11,000,000 in factories and of-
flees. behinds the thousands who
had gone to the front in medical
services.
"Women are useful in military
units and maltery offices," Pravda
said. "but /hi pagjavtlisa now is
Work hi Itib MM. Its traMer, ma-
chhhi or combine should stop.".
Isvestia (Government newspa-
per) said:
the hour of the people's holy
war against the Fascist hordes, the
responsibilny has grown for every
Soviet woman to assure in the rear
a victory over the enemy on the
front. No doubt glorious Soviet




There will be a health clinic to-
morrow afternoon. July 1, at 2:30
o'clock at South Fulton school build-
ing for typhoid, Aiptheria and
smallpox inoculations. This clinic
is conducted by Obion County
health doctors and nurses and is
free to all adults as well as to the
children.
• NOTICE ALL MASOSIA
• Reberb sense Na 172 
wil• inset is stated selemasse sa-
• Me 7:20 P. K. Tuesday might
• July 1st, Moat week in K.
• AL Dells& klellakere MEM te
• to attend. Vieille@ Isaseme.
• —T. J. WIRTIL IMI•ater
• —O. C. SALL, WW1.
•
B-19 Tests May Lead Totl. S.m 
Air Fleet Of Super-Bombers
March Field, Calif., — Its maiden
fl•Iit completed, the Douglas 1-I9.
described by the Army Air Corps ar
thzald's biggest bomber, wasg
today for • long series of
test hops which prone* will de-
termine whether this country will
build • fleet of super-dreadnaughts
of the air.
Such a fleet, based on the experi-
mental work which went into the
$3,3100,001 monster, with a fully
loaded weight of IS tons is more
than a mere possibility.
Responsible military opinion has
held ever Inc. the dart of the
European war that /nth air powers
coshing age, larger, faster end more
heavily armed battleplanes inevit-
able will follow.
For commie= inth the big
bomber which yesterday was flown
from the factory at Santa Monies
to March Field, • distance of 75
miles, the standard American
"heavy bomber in production today
weighs (Mott 22 tons.
A heavy flying boat, also experi-
mental in miter* and expected to
have aPintelmately the same
weight as the 1-19, is under con-
structiOn at an Wide= seaboard
factory, and It- was disclosed- for
Um first tam satardsy that a con-
tract for ekes** of Aghast SO tons
has be signed by the Air Claws
with IMMO aircraft factory.
14,:r
Y LEADER.
Sim ation Is "New Weapon"
U S. Industrial War Drive
I
V.
MeV York, An importaht new
weapon, “sibnitication," is being
forged for the fridusirial war drive,
and its direllopnula in coming
months may bun important re-
percussiOns hell on the eventual
outcome of the struggle with the
totalitarians lind nil day- Corday
ways of Wein* lild cluing business.
"A good illustration of what needs
to be dont, is bi tool steel . There
are 1,100 of thew key materials on
the market. Menufacturers and
users agree tMkt.4t is a waste of
man-power nar1arialts and precious
time to ' 00 itirieties, stock
them amt iteep'ark of them, when
perhaps lig, or it most 200, would
cover leafy passible need. The
American Standards Association
has an active committee working
on this instqact.
1 One concern makes 20,000 mg-
uar varieties at electric motors.
2. There are 7,500 varieties of bed
caster made in the United States.
S. There are 114 types, 4 grades,
31 brands, 11 finished and 19 sizes
of axes a total of 6,118 varieties
made by U. S. Manufacturers
4. One plant carried in stock the
number to 150 1 at an incidental
saving of $25,000 a year'.
Men here familiar with the prob-
lems of standardizing and with the
line of thought current in Wash-
ington hold that "simplification"
does not imply "regimentation of
the consumer of the abolition of
eye appeal and styling which makes
goods merchandisable. Much of the
work, they point out, will never be
visible to the consumer at all. It
will be in screws, bolts, couplings
and the thousand and one internal
parts and gadgets that go into our
machine existence.
One expert made most clear whet
the proposals are expected to mean
to Mr. and Mrs Householder when
he said:
"It's not so much a question of
tightening our belts as of satisfy-
ing ourselves with Just two or three
kinds of belts instead of having a
score to choose from.
- - _
Mrs. McClanahan Mrs, Carter
Dies Fiillowing Dies Of Heart
Long Illness Attack Saturday
_
Funeral Servile% To Be Held To-
fineMAII At meet springs Baptist
Church
Mrs. Mettle Klinbro McClanahan,
widow of the late .1 H. McClana-
han, and member of a prominent
Fulton County family, passed
away this morning shortly after
mid-night at her home on the
Claim hapturay, Juillownsg an ex-
tended IlhibualWeras 75 years 01
Mrs. McCienahan. who, had been
In poor health for some time, was
the daughter of the late A. 0, and
Martha Jane Morrie Kunbro. She
was born August 29 186$. She was
preceded in (leash - three years ago
by her husband
The deceased was a fine. Chris-
tian woman and was a faithful
member of the Baptist church.
holding her membership at Rock
Springs church. She wW be greatly
missed in this community, where
she lived during her entire life, 
by
a large number of friends and re-
latives.
She is survived by five sons, J.
W., J. A., Lou. Virgil, and J. H. all
of whom reside near Fulton; two
daughters, Mrs. Grace Ferguson
and Mrs. Leamnis Smiles, also of
near Fulton She has one brother,
Azzie Kimbro of Hickman.
Funeral services will be held to-
morrow afternoon at 2:30 at the
Rock Springs church, with the Rev.
A B. Rom of 14artia in charge.
Burial, in charge of Hornbeak Fun-
eral Home, will be In charge in the
church cenaterY.
Five .4 re red
When Car Overturns
Five person, Vero painfully i•
Owed late Saturday night when the
car in which they were riding 
over-
turned on the gravel road near F
in-
alises. Occupants of the care were
Billie Latham the driver. and Mrs.
Latham, 404 E State Line: Herschel
Matheny, Oak street; Jane Cun-
ningham. runtimes; Margaret Via
Clinton.
Mrs. Latham who received pain-
ful, although not serious, injuries
was brought to the Haws clinic for
...ratment and she is reported ins
proving today Mr. Latham was
also brought to the clink for
treatment of numerous abrasions.
He has been dieliniesed.
switheny received a broken arm
and after being treated at the
clinic was dismissed.
Miss Cunningham, who received
• broken collar bone, Is a patient
at the Y'ulton hoilpital and is get-
ting WM nicely. Miss Via receiv-
ed a back Wm,.
The car was badly damaged in
the accident The accident was
caused by loose snivel and the car
turnikrover three thaw
=yetst dilkesinsnan •the • 
Adv.
Deceased is Mother of Mn. Dunning ,
And Mrs Greer of Ibis City
Mrs. J. W. Carter, who lives nesr
Clinton. died suddenly Sunday af-
ternoon following a heart attack
at her home. The body was brought
to the home of her daughter, Mrs.
W. H. Dunning, 400 Third street,
where it will remaM until funeral
Penoest :sent; will be kohl, at
2.30 this afternoon at the, Mt. Mos-
isis -eburch and burial will, follow
in the church cemetery. ,
Besides her husband. Mm. Carter
is survived by three daughters, Mrs.
Willie •Donning and Mrs. W. 0.
Greer df) this city and Miss Mary
Carter. A 'sister. Mrs. S. W. Davis
of Caruthersville. Mo., and one
brother. Lori Hall of Sikeston. Mo,.
also survive Marcella Dunning, Bil-
lie Jean Dunning, Mary Alice Dun-





Washington. —The Senate Fri-
day confirmed the nomination of
Associate Justice Harlan F. Stone
to be Chief Justice of the United
States.
The 68-year-old Stone will suc-
ceed Charles Evans Hughes. 79, who
will retire July 1, Stone a Repub-
lican and a New Yorker was ap-
pointed an associate justice in 1925
by the late President Calvin Cool-
idge. Previously, he had served as
Attorney General.
The Senate previously had con-
firmed the nomination of Senator
James F. Byrnes' ID., S. C.), to be
an associate justice succeeding
Former Justice James C. Mc-
Reynolds, retired.
Biggers Siva
C a r Production
Needs- Gicater Cut
Washington, -- Defense require-
ments will force a greater cut in
production of automobiles and
trucks than the 20 per cent reduc-
tion originally qrdered, John D
Biggers, 0. P. M. production direct-
or. announced Friday night.
He called all automobile manu-
facturers to a conference July 2
NOTICE •
• Members el the Felten We- •
• man's Club, please contact the •
• treasurer at esw fee payment •
• el does, as Me leeks are being •





Subscription Rates • •
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William Harold Salmon, 19 years
old, Hickman, died Saturday night
about 7:30 in the car in the front
of the Fulton hospital. Death was
due to a ruptured appendix. His
parents were bringing him to the
hospital for treatment, but he died
before he could be taken into the
hospital.
He is survived by his parents and
three brothers and sisters.
Funeral services will be in charge
of the Barrett Funeral Home. Hick-
man.
I HOSPITAL NEWS
Patricia Hupp. Oakton, is doing
nicely at the Fulton hospital.
Morgan Omar, Jr., is reported im-
proving at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. S. R. Mahan. Clinton, con-
tinues to improve at the Fulton hos-
pital.
Mrs. Lewis Shankle underwent a
minor operation at the Fulton hos-
pital.
Miss Jane Cunningham, Fulgham,
is doing nicely at the Fulton hos-
pital where she was taken for
treatment of injuries received in
an accident Saturday night.
Mrs. Sam Williams has been ad-
mitted to the Fulton hospital for
treatment.
Elaine Elam was dismissed from
the Fulton hospital yesterday.
Mrs. W. 0. Greer was dismissed i
ifiriogmht. the Haws clinic Saturday;
Mrs. Doran Colley is doing fine
at the Haws clinic.
Ila Mae Allen is improving at
the Haws clinic.
Mrs. Raymond Peeples continues
the saute at the Haws clink.
Mrs. Adrian Mann and daughter
.heve been...-aiefaissed , from uag
Maw atlais• ..,• •
Mrs. Pre_stley Campbell has been
dismissed from the .Haws
Mrs. Almus Cashiou. Martin- , is
doing nicely at the Haws clinic.
Tommy Vance continues the same
at the Haws clinic.
Mrs. Jessie Latham has been Id-
milled to the Haws clinic for treat-
ment of injuries received.
I. N. Melvin, Harris, who was ad-
mitted to the Haws clinic for treat-
ment of a broken arm, has been
dismissed.
Hershel Mathney. who was ad-
mitted to the Haws clinic for treat-
ment of injuries received, has been
dismissed.
Jessie Latham, who was admitted
for treatment of injuries, has been
dismisied from', the Haws clinic.
GOY. JOHNSON TO HEAD
ALUMINUM SCRAP DRIVE
Frankfort. Ky.. — Gm'. Keen
Johnson said Friday he had tele-
graphed Morella LaGuardia. na-
tional civilian defense director, in
response to a request, that he would
accept responsibility for a cam-
paign to collect scrap aluminum in
Kentucky." Theicampaign will be-
gin July 21. the, Governor said, in
an effort to avert a reportedly
threatened aluminum shortage in
the United States.
to discuss the situation.
Biggers did not say how much







Order Calls For Nine Million
To Be Replacement
Of Once In
The temporary White Ibmse at
Hyde Park, N. Y.. gave a clear in-
dication Sunday that sclectees
would be kept in military training
only a year, then be permitted to
re-enter private life.
A Presidential executive ostler,
signed Sunday and released Sun-
day, set at 900,000 the number of
men who may be inducted into the
land forces of the United States in
the year starting Tuesday, July 1.
This is the maxinum permitted un-
der the Selective Service law.
William D. Hassett, the Presi-
dent's secretary, informed report-
ers that the War Department ex-
pected to ask the selective astern
for new inductees "as the training
period of men inducted during the
current fiscal year expires."
Asked whether this was "abso-
lute evidence that men now in
service would go back home after
a year's service," Hamlett first re-
plied with an unqualified "yes,"
then added th5t he was not a mil-
itary lawyer.
In the fiscal year now 'coming to
a close, the President had authoriz-
ed the induction of 800,000 draftees,
but only 650,000 will have been in-
ducted at the end of the year at
midnight Monday Hassett said.
Meanwhile, military experts in
Washington said a relatively high
percentage of the 750,000 young
men to be registered for military
service Tuesday may be inducted
Into the Army within the next few
months. -
3 Othir Orders Ifelseedi •
Officials of the Selective Service
system prepared to register vir-
tually all men in the country, alien's
as well as citizens, who have at-
tained the minimum Selective Ser-
vice age of 21 since last October 16.
At that time 16,500,000 were regist-
ered. Those exempted from signing
up on Tuesday are foreign diplo-
mats and members of their staffs




Mrs. John Bougeno, mother of
Mrs. J. D. Hoistenberg of Fulton,
died yesterday morning at three
cclock in Paducah, according to a
message received here early yes-
terday. Funeral services will be held
in Paducah tomorrow afternoon at
3:30 o'clock.
Mrs. Hoistenberg's many friends





• This store wW eisse each •
• Saturday at I p. during July •
• and August. •
• Ladies' Teggery •
• Grigg a Putnam •
• Adv. 1541-1t. •
• •
•••••41-4•14elte+44+444-044.44.44
WPA Threatened By Deadlock
In Committee Over Increase
Washington. — A joint Senate-
House conference committee broke
up in disagreement today over the
$935,906,000 relief bill, which must
be enacted by Monday midnight
unless the WPA is to be deprived of
funds.
Chairman Adams ID-CoIl, of
the conference committee told re-
porters:
"We simply could not agree about
the Senate. $90.090,000 increase for
the disposal of surplus commodi-
ties. Some think it should go in thla
bill, some think it should, go In the
farm bill and soase think It should
not go says/MM."
The deadlocked committee, ap-
pointed to adjust differences be-
tween the Senate and House re-
lief measures, quit subject to Ad-
am's call. He said he did not know.
when he would call the group to-
gether again.
The fiscal year ends at midnight
Monday, and beyond that time, no
money will be available foe the
WPA anti] the relief appropsiation
Is enacted.
The relief nthrepriation Is one or
several thy Ineelleates elle* in the
year-end jam whisk linders
to sane through leased
eseitine of boo aft*
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cents per line
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CORRECTIONS
The Leader will gladly correct any 
error in facts
which may have appeared in its news 
stories when
attention is called to it.
Editorial
HOPE FOR DARKEST EUROPE
Clouds have settled down over an
increasing area of Europe as Hitle
r
has extended and tightened his hol
d
and shut whole countries off from in
-
tercourse with the free world. Hun-
dreds of millions of people, divided
between hope and despair, live in a
twilight of rumor and doctored news,
and with each new Nazi victory more
people are engulfed in the area of
darkness. As the sphere of conflict and
enslavement widens, the problems
awaiting solution grow in proportion;
Allied "war aims," however expressed,
clearly affect more people, and be-
come vaster in scope.
It was right, at the outset of the
war, to demand some statement of war
aims, though we could not expect the
filling in of the unforeseeable details.
It is now becoming clear that the full
definition of war aims, in terms of
practical postwar programs, must be a
gradual process that will not be com-
pleted till the war is ended.
But if the whole postwar program
cannot yet be given, and all plans , of
iction cannot yet be made, none the
ss there is much that belongs to the
oment here and now. Have the
emocracies a message at.. hope for those
hundreds of millions in Europe who are
auffering from want and repression,
and starved of opportunities for self-
:help and constructive action?
The war has brought Europe to a
state of economic chaos, with shortage
cf food, a shortage of raw materials, and
no quick means of turning industry
ever from war-work to peace-work.
National currencies are in confusion,
rind markets utterly disorganized. When
the war ends, there will be a need for
goods of almost every kind and little
credit with which to pay for them. To
meet these economic needs will be the
most urgent necessity.
In view of this necessity, it was
reassuring to hear Anthony Eden, the
British Foreign secretary, saying that
plans are being made to prevent the
starvation of the post-armistice period,
currency discreders, and wide fluctua-
tions of market prices.
To prevent want and social in-
security everywhere, to enable every
country to get going and to play Its
part in production, is to the interest of
the British Empire, of the United States,
and of South America. Economic coo-
peration between the free nations is the
first essential in restoration.
ZONING WITH A VENGEANCE
The Civil Aeronautics Administra-
tion, which controls use of the air over
America and ,her overseas possessions,
has just set up one of the most exten-
sive—in terms of space—zoning ordin-




Mrs. Dollie McCuan, 85 years of age,
died last night at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Sullivan, in Fair Heights.
An urgent call is issued for every
member of the Baptist church to attend
a special meeting tonight.
Joe Wall will take charge of the
county superintendent's office tomor-
row. He succeeds Miss Inez Lut,en, who
has taken a position in Murray State
Normal School.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira D. Seay announce
the birth of a daughter, born Saturday
night.
Vest C. Myers, superintendent of the
city schools, has gone to Philadelphia
to study during the summer.
Eli Bynum has returned from Colum-
bus, Ohio, where he visited his daughter.
Mrs. I. R. Nolen is visiting friends
in Mayfield this week.
Mrs. Roy Pickering and children are
visiting friends in Memphis.
Deputy Sheriff Abe Thompson of
Hickman was a business visitor here
today.
Miss Virginia Linton is visiting
friends in Martin today.
Mn and Mrs. R. M. Bellew attended a
picnic at Crutchfield yesterday.
Mrs. H. L. Hardy is reported ill today.
Selected Feature
WOULD TURN ON BRITAIN
Experience with his war machine
in a dozen countries may have given
him confidence to tackle the country
which is territorially greatest of all. He
may have well laid schemes for pro-
moting revolts in Russia, particularly
within the Ukraine or other regions which
might be split off under puppets.
Some of the "experts" believe it is
possible for Germany to get the oil
and wheat she wants most within a
month and then turn on Britain.,Some
point to the fact -that Russia has de-
veloped her industries well inland, out
of the probable reach of panzer drives.
They believe the Russians can main-
tain an active struggle which will keep
the Nazis busy over a big terrain.
If this latter hope proves justified
by the event the opportunity for Bri-
tain and America will be not merely to
stave off a blitz over Britain this year
but to take the offensive. Herr Hitler
has been able to pick off one enemy
at a time by forehandedly taking the
offensive, striking with concentrated
power at the unexpected place. In
some measure this opportunity is now
opening to Britain and America.
If Russia develops a really active
front on the east there will be an in-
creasing chance to concentrate Allied
air power over certain sectors in the
west. The RAF ?as been testing out
1 the German air strength in very suc-
cessful daylight raids over France in
the last few days. When air superior-
ity is wrested from the Luftwaffe there
will be the possibility of quick sorties
along the thinly held coasts of the
occupied countries.
Wishful thinking is out of place.
But recognition of opportunity and the
possibilities which may open up is es-
sential. In Chinese figure-language
i the symbol for crisis is said to combine
i two others, one representing disaster,
one representing opportunity. Today
Britain and America and indeed all
the free peoples face a great crisis in
this world war. By refusing to be im-
mobilized as Russia was; by vigorous
action they cap make crisis spell op-
portunity.
The CAA on Wednesday reserved -
all space above 17,000 feet for military
planes. Civilian craft, whether private
or commercial, will get into trouble if
sighted flying above that altitude.
The order sounds odd at first. But
then we remember that most combat
planes, especially bombers, are now built
to operate at levels four or six miles
above the earth. The increasing num-
bers of combat planes in U. S. fighting
services may soon result in genuine
tiaffic jams in the upper air over cer-
b4n areas. The CAA order is a safety
aasure.—Sun-Democrat.
HERE'S WHAT HOME CANNING WILL
DO
Mrs. Ercel James of Crittenden coun-
ty, Ky., put up about 1,000 jars of
vegetables, fruits, jams and jellies last
year. As a result the grocery bill of her
family of six averaged $4.17 a month
last winter. Several families in the
county carried over a surplus of home-
canned foods from last year, they re-
ported to County Agent 0. M. Shelby.
This season, 30 families are growing
model gardens to help demonstrate
how farm families can produce most of


































We. the husband, children, fath-
er, mother, ester, and many rela-
tives, wish to thank the churches
and friends (Or the nice flowers and
financial help given Mrs. Laura
Vancleave, who passed away Sat-
urday morning June 28, at 1:25
o'clock.
; Nathaniel H. Pierce.
- •
LIG HTEDFolli A R ETT BLAMED
FIRE IN MAILBOX
Wichita, Ran., —Someone "mail-
ed" a lighted cigarette here, fire-
men believed after putting out a
fire that iihniaged thirty-five let-
ters.
When smoke began pouring out
of the mailbox, the fire depart- ,
ment was called. Not knowing the ,
proper procedure for fighting fires
in mailboxes the firemen called the
postoffice. Officials there said it,
would be all right to pour water in ;
WANT ADS
()LABIUM:11'2AT=
one bawling 3 coals Per Word,
(lthalssam charge Ma)
Three Isnortlons 4 chi. Per Word
Oillsdnions Sic.)
1




FOR RENT: Modern 6-room cot-
tage on Arch street. Call 26. Adv.
139-ti.
R-ii.ElftTleurnLshed fronThed-
room, private entrance. Close to
town. Call 511. Adv. 1404(.
FOR RENT: Restaurant, Bar-B-Q
and Service Station. Call at 801
Fairview avenue. Adv. 153-3t.
FOR-RENT: 3-room apartment'.






Corner Carr and Third Stret
WANTED--Oirls for laundry work,
must be young and energetic. Apply
in Person to Parisian Laundry.
Adv. 156-3t.
•••1••••••
• WATCL REPAIRINO 
•
• AND MGM WATCHES, 
•
• BULOYA, HAMILTON. 
•




Now is a gout time to renew your
subscription.
Constliiated?$ "," 35 ,,o. I bad constipat.on, fn.
and back ems.
away. Now, I was
aanaage. bananas, ing I want.
Ni-ter fe, Iwt
ADLE 'FR I K A.





















— -- PHONE 721 — —
, lerTh
-7
. . . WITH ACCENT ON CHARM
AND STRESS ON ECONOMY
Lucky is the bricic who received a co
mpide Fostoria
ensemble' But if you were not so fort
unate, don't feel
let down. Start now on our Start 4-S
et Plan. It's n
easy way for budgeteers to accumtslate a 
complete set
of crystal.



























Check your present refrigerator—or any other
against this partial list of Frigidaire features j
• New Meat Tender • r • Lift-O
ut Shelf for Bulky Foods t
• Glass-Topped Sliding Hydrator • • Durable Dulux Exterior Finish
• New, Larger Frozen Storage Corn- • Super-Powereil,Metkr-Idiser •
pertinent
• NewUtilityStorageCompartraent • F
-114 Safe Refrigerant 
•
• Double-Width Dessert Tray ...and a great many mo
re beside
Lowest Prim Ever! •
° 6 Cu. ft. 1941 Frigidaire! •
ONLY
$1 2 1.25
OVER 6 MILLION FRI9IDAIRES
HAVE BEEN BUILT AND SOLD




N. M. (800K) CULLUM, SOCIETY EDITOR—OFFICE 311
HONORED WITH PICNIC
HONOLULU VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. M. 8. Roberta of
Honolulu, Hawaii, who are visiting
in Dukedom with Mr. Roberts' sis-
ter, Mrs. C. A. Bell and Dr. Bell,
were complimented with a picnic
at.,Reelfoot lake last week-end,
ghien by Dr. and Mrs. Bell.
Those present were Mr. und Mrs.
J. W. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. George
Gaines of Memphis, Mrs. J. B.
Cavendar. Mrs. Alma Harrison of
Memphis, Mrs. Jewel Buck, Miss




AT ELM; IT HOMY,
A family reunion was enjoyed
yesterday at the home of Mrs.
Maude Elliott north of town, when
her children and relatives gathered,
each bringing a covered dish.
Those enjoying the day were Mr.
and Mrs. Rob McCoy of Mineral
Wells, Texas; Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
Pittman of Paducah, Mr. and Mrs.
E. P. Dawes, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Cowell,
Mrs. W. T. Ayers and son, Billy.
Mrs. Phillip White. Joe Davis. Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Mullins and son,





More Exciting Than a
hire Wedding
taripairiviriffim
We hare in stock
several Good Values us
Used Clectrir Refrigerators-
1-1 vu. ft.—Ste%art Warner
REV. LADD RETURNS
FROM GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Rev. E. R. Ladd. pastor of Ful-
ton's Cumberla.nd Presbyterian
church, has returned to his home
on Park Avenue from Denton, Tex-
as where he attended General As-
sembly of the Cumberland Presby-
terian church for nine days. Rev.





A group of young people enjoyed
a picnic at the park in Columbus
yesterday. Those present included:
Mrs. W. H. Purcell, Misses Amanda
Alice Deweese and Ellen Jane Pur-
cell, and Jimmie Lewis, all of Ful-
ton. Mrs. G. K. Underwood, and
sons Tom and Kimball, of Pa-
ducah, Mrs. Simpson and daugh-




Several members of Boy Scouts
Troops 49 and 44 left yesterday for
a week's camping, trip at Camp
Pakentuck at Ozark, Illinois. Be-
sides the boys from Fulton. Scouts
from Hickman. Paducah, and Har-
din are attending the camp. Those
attending from Fulton are: Tolbert
Dallas, John Joe Campbell, Donald
Morris, Eddie Jean Bell, Norman
Barnes JiMmy Carter, R. B. Wil-
  lingham, and Jack Austin. They
were accompanied. by Scoutmasters
Henry Edwards and Robert Burrows
who returned last night.
I PERSONALS
GOLD FISH, moss and supplies
at SCOTT'S FLORAL SHOP—next
door to Franklin's Adv. 148-6t.
Little Miss Peggy Ruth Owen of
Milan, Tenn.. Is visiting her grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Owen,
West State Line.
Mrs. L. H. Howard and grand-
daughter, Miss Lois Jean Hindman,
have gone to Washington, D. C. for
a visit with Mrs. Howard's son
  Thomas Callahan and Mrs. Cal-
lahan.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Moody of
Memphis spent last week-end with
Mrs. Moody's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Bell of Dukedom.
Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Bell of Duke-
than left Sunday fur a two weeks'
' motor trip. Dr. Bell will visit awl-,
Ions clinics and hospitals through-
1-6
out the east and New England 
en. 11-1:ritlet Slicknaor
; states.
1-7 et': 11.—Ki'll inalor Mrs. 
Harold Owen and Mrs. Uel




Mrs. Lynn Taylor and daughters,
also low prices on tee Reirig-'McKeen and Mrs. Ann McElwrath
f Tutors, Oil Stores, kitchen




Phone NI — Eiumnc Moody, Mgr.
Martha and Kathryn, Miss Lena
of Dresden spent yesterday in Mem-
phis. Miss McKeen remained for a
visit with her brother, E. A. Mc-
Keen and family.
Miss Liylda Hicks. who is attend-
ing summer school at Memphis
State college. Memphis, was a week-
end %UAW here.
MISS Lillian Cook spent the
weekend with frignds in Nashville.
Mrs. A. E. Crawford and Mrs.
Earl Boone left yesterday for an
BICYCLE CONTEST
Ends Monday, June 30th
5 P. M. SHARP
A word to all caniestassla — — y
ou are now entities% Au
hosnsstretek, so get batty and send
 in your votes.
tionteelle will win.
••••••=11•••••=•••
Suits, Dresses Dry Cleaned - - 50c
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
PHONE-14 — — 250 Fourth Street — —PHONE
—j4
indefinite steY in HotSpin$s, Ark.
;Little Miss Rosalyn Bennett,
diaughter of Mr. and Mrs. eteriklE
ftnnett, left yeaterday for Mem-
phis for a week's vialt with her
aunt, Mrs. John 13010.
Misses Janice Bright and Rector
Taylor, JacEson, Tenn., were Sun-
day visitors in Fulton.
M. and Mrs. B. B. Alexander and
daughters. Barr Neil and Rubye
Boyd, left yesterday for Nashville
Ipr a week's visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Henderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Whiteford
and children, Jerry and Dickle, tett
this morning'for their home in De-
troit, Mich.. after a visit with rela-
tives in Fulton and Dyersburg,
Tenn.
Ray Clonts of Atlanta, Oa., ar-
rived in Fulton yesterday to join
his wife who has been here tor the
past few weeks. They will return
to Atlanta Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Weaver of
Atlanta, Oa.. Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Beszsell of Clinton. J. H. Flake of
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. James Cul-
lum, Mrs. Pearl Weaver and Misses
Eleanor and Ave Love Weaver en-
joyed a picnic at Columbus Park
yesterday.
Mrs. E. R. Ladd returned Friday
to her home in Fulton from Pa-
ducah where she has been tbe guest
of her raster. Mrs. C. R. Evans.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Ladd of
Memphis spent the week-end in
Fulton with the former's parents,
Rev. and Mrs. E. R. Ladd, Putt
Avenue.
Jack Dunning of spending a few
days with his grandmother, Mrs.
Stella Ellis, Park Avenue.
Quests in the hare of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Graham, Highlands,
yesterday afternoon were Mrs. Gra-
ham's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. D.
Whitlock of Martin; her sister, Miss
Hortense Whitlock of Martin; her
aunt, Mrs. E. E. Mitchell of Dres-
den; and Hassell Ross of Martin,
all visiting Miss Anna Graham,
who is recovering from a recent
operation.
Carl Edwin Bondurant is ex-
pected to return to hisahome in
Highlands today from Nashville
where he has spent several days,
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James
Wallace Gordon, Jr.
Mrs. George Hester has returned
to her home on Green street from
Leavenworth, Kansas where she
spent two weeks with her cousin,
Mrs. William Watts, Jr Mrs. Watts
Is the former Miss, Sva of
Fulton.
NICE, early plums for sale. Phone
Mrs. J. J. Owen. Adv. 156-3t.
Bernard Forehand and Corporal
Authur D. Conway of Fort Knox,
Kentucky, Mrs. W. A. Sharp of Chi-
cago. Mrs. J. T. Thompson of
Mounds. Theodore Keller and
daughter, Elizabeth, of Mounds, Mr.
and. Mrs. Fred Walker and son.
Freddie, also of Mounds were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Forehand at
their home on Carr street yester-
day.
The many friends of Mrs. J. B.
Alvey will be sorrow to learn that
she continues to be very UI at her
home in Pearl Village.
Virgil King. Jr., left yesterday
for Jackson, where he has accept-
ed a position. His many friends
hope he will do well in his new posi-
tion.
Mrs. Elbert Lowery motored to
Memphis Saturday for a visit with
relatives. She was accompanied
back by her sister. Miss Dorothy
Corley of Martin. Tenn.
Weed-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
R. E. Sanford and family at their
home on Central Avenue were Mrs.
Sanford's father. C. M. Ridings of
Cruthersville. Mo.. her brother. R.
J. Ridings of Detroit, and her sis-
ter., .Miss Sara Ridings of New York
ty.
Paul Durbin returned to Fulton
Saturday night from a trip















101 State Line St.
oky, and Asbury park New Jersey. Ituidiss
Bars Laskin Went to Frank-
fort yesterday to spend two weeks!
With her sister, Mrs. Gladys Chown-1
1Mg.
Dir. and Mrs. Mansfield Martin'
and Mrs. Bob Long enjoyed a trip1
to Reelfoot Lake isst
Mrs. Olenwood,‘Council and Miss
Frances England spV8unday with
the former's;par In Columbus.
C. D. Ed of Covington will
spend today with his parents in
Fulton.
Mr. and Mts. Thomas Carroll Ed- '1
wards of Paducah spent Sunday,
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. IL'
H. Edwards on East Hutto Line. I
Miss Mildred Mount left yester-
day for Johnson City. Tenn., for
a month's stay with friends and,
relatives.
Jimmy Owen and Mlsi Mary Grif-
fin of Chicago are visiting relatives'
here.
Miss Mary Norma Weatherspoon
has returned from a weekend visit
with Miss Virginia Holmes in Dyers-
burg.
Joe Aylor, formerly of this city,
now stationed at Portsmouth, Va.,
with the U. El. Naval Base hospital,
Is on a 15-day leave arid is visiting
relatives and friends in Fulton and
Gleason.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Hamra left yes-
terday tor Oklahoma for a visit
with relatives.
Miss Dorothy Harper of Chicago
is the houseguest of 54s. B. F. Rill
on Second street.
Miss Mabel Caldwell spent the
weekend with her parents in Sedal-
ia.
Mrs. R. A. Fowlkcs rettirned Sat-
urday night from a short visit in
Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Westbrook and
daughter, Marjorie. . of Austin
Springs, Tenn., were 'the Sunday
guests of Mrs. W. H. Edwards, Park
avenue.
Mrs. B. J. Edwards and children
of Memphis spent last week with
Mr. and Mrs. Foster 'Edwards in
Highlands.
BIG CROWD HEARS
DR. H. IL MICLURE
The Seventh Day Adventist
church was well attended Saturday'
afternoon at 3 o'clook when Dr. H.
THIS STORY ENDS WITH A 'BANG'
•
We repeal a thinly little story that 
reads like this. Once
aeon s time a D-F111141/11t1 young man carried 
hi i bride over the
threshold, just as tradition says he should. He 
was the world's
best husband, she os werld's be
st elsok. They 'would have lived
happily ever after holy Hubby became penny-
wise and brought
keine that cheap Oland of flour. He cosildn't 
eat her biscuits—
asked for an as lib which to cut the eche. 
8. the sad little
Mary eluded with "bastg"—rIght In the 
middle of Debby's
forehead.
MORAL: When cheap flour comes ba the door, tol
e flies oat
the arladlow.
We offer this suggesties to the Irate athie--
10.4* a teal-
Ity Omar. Made ead guaranteed by—
BROW all MILLING 11) POLNY•-‘
,Now is a goat time to renew
relicription.
E. McClure of Nashville conducted
the services. Dr. McClure, who is
Sabbath School and Missionary
secretary for the Kentucky-Ten-
nessee Conference of Seventh Day
Adventist, delivered a stirring mes-
sage, well received by those at-
tending.
POLICE COURT—I
011ie Stephens, white, was tried
In the City Police Court this morn-
ing on charge of being drunk in a
public place and was given a






All OUR LISf. CAR •
R,C115 HASI
BUM URA. ,CALL R !DUCE°
FOR JUNI CLEARANCE
I LIFETIME SERVICE POLICY
WITH EACH USED CAR
CITY MOTOR CO.
EARLE & TAYL()R





A Ploq011 41,40110 NORM
DRINK-THE PORE MILK FROM






Enjoy a sou Swint In Clean,
' Furs Weser.
SWING HOURS:
9 A. M. to 10 P. M.









Now is the time to do that job of
building or remodeling you have plan-
ned. Within a few months this work will
certainly cost Wore and it may be im-
possible to gei skilled laboapromptly.
- 
kit mon% you auk& C§Itr plan, if
you are thrifty; earn a steadi income,
will provide , the neeestary funds
promptly and without red' tape. We'd







THE ROPE WON'T REACH
5.
Picture the despair ota clutching
hand and a rope dint la tiao shart-4t
means tragedy.
So, if your in
planned and ma
yol may suffer c







Let us analyse your isuimpove
prohleass and off er
batied
owledir. Wei




WILI'0111 DALT LICED113--.41:1LTO1q, 1131TIVCIM
Hounds Win Two Of Three In
Winning Ten Inning Battle
In lt game which saw sixteen Tig-
ers left on bases and which carried
every thrill known to baseball, the
Union City Oreyhounds edged out
the Tigers here yesterday 7 to 6 in
ten innings and thus won the odd
game of a three game series. Bur-
gess was the losing pitcher, while
Herr, relief hurler. won his second
game of the series.
. The Hounds grabbed a run in the
first inning and Fulton tied in the
second and took a two run lead in
the third. In the fifth the Hounds
shelled Burgess for two home runs.
Sidney Ray and Bill Smith each
blasting over the fence, and each
having a man ahead who had been
put on base by an error. Peterson
came back in the seventh and
clouted a homer for a single run.
In the ninth, trailing by a pair of
runs, the Tigers came to life and
Walker and Mullen slammed doub-
les to center. Herr was rushed in to
replace the fading Sommerer and
forced In a run finally to tie the
score. However. Faudem was un-
able to deliver and tapped to Herr
for the third out.
Burgess walked the first man in
the tenth, with a good bit of aid
from Umpire Kowal. and Lake re-
lieved him. A sacrifice sent the
runner to second and he scored on
Johnstons drive down the first base
In the last of the tenth the Tig-
ers made another strong bid. Walk-
er slammed a drive to left which al-
most cleared the fence. Mullen was
walked purposely. Ivy hit two
screaming fouls to left, then fan-
ned on a high pitch. Derrick lined
a drive down the third base line
which appeared to be a certain hit,
but Rottermund snagged it with a
great effort and touched third for
the final out.
The Tigers are on the road for
the next three days, playing in
Owensboro. They come home Thurs-
day to start a four game series
against the Jackson Generals. Jack-
son is now three games ahead of
Mayfield and seems almost certain
to be in the league after July 4 and





The Tigers romped on Den Bak-
itelund, star lefty, here Saturday
night, to win the middle game of
the series 8 to 2. Mike Lake held
the Hounds safely until the seventh,
when his control became nncer-
tam and Perk Madsen came to his
rescue. The Tigers had done very
little until the fifth, but in this
frame they began to find Bakke-
lund and Mullen crashed a double
with the bases loaded to put the
Tigers in front. Faundem and Peter-








so heels or Wen yet harder met than the..
w a railroad wases dame SILTRITE 
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San Diego, Calif., - A 22-year-
old sorority girl at San Diego State
College has confessed strangling 2
newborn babies within two years,
the Sheriff's office said Friday.
Lieut.. Blake Mason quoted Miss
Ann Marie Hanssen, a junior at the
college, as saying her first child
was born in the spring of 1940 and
that she went to class the same day
she killed it.
Lieutenant Mason said a garden-
er at the home o/ a great aunt
where Miss Hanssen lives told him
of finding the body in the incinera-
tor and of burying it.
Lieutenant Mason said the gar-
dener also related finding the body
of the second baby in Miss Hans-
sen's bedroom closet. Officers be-
lieve the baby, a boy, was born and




TA. d•rn•ge eau•e4 orprol-ealln
e ear-
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Union City AB. R. H. 0. A.
Sch'an cf 3 0 0 1 0
Jolufn lb 5 0 1 6 0
Ray rf 4 0 2 2 1
Rot'nd 9b 4 1 1 2 0
Martin c 3 0 0 9 1
Smith 2b 4 0 0 2 4
DIck'an If 3 0 1 1 0
Hadley as 4 0 1 1 3
Bak'nd p 3 0 1 0 1
Yount p 0 1 0 0 0
xXCom'er If 0 1 0 0
Totals 32 2 8 24 10
Fulton Al. R.
Reese 2b 5 1
Faudem cf 4
Peterson a 4 1
Walker lb 4 2
MitU.em 3b -_4 1
Ivy If 5 0
Derrick ss 3 0
Use 3 0
Lake p 3 0





















Totals 36 8 11 27 9
-xBatted for Dickman In eighth.
Union City   000 001 001-2
Fulton 000 030 41x-13
Summary: Errors--Sehwartzman,
Lis, Lake, Smith 3, Rotermund,
Derrick. Runs batted in-Mullen 4,
Walker 2, Derrick. Faudeen. Two
base hits-Johnston, Mullen 2.
Sacrifice hits-Peterson. Stolen
bases-Johnston. Double plays-
Hadley to Smith to Johnston; Mad-
sen to Derrick to Walker Left on
bases-Union City 10, Fulton 10.
Innings pitched-By Bakkenund 6
2-3 with 7 runs, 11 hits; By Lake 6
2-3 With 1 run, 7 hits; by Madsen
2 2-3 with 1 run, 1 hit: by Yount
1 1-3 with 1 run, no hits. Base on
balls-Off Bakkenlund 6; off Lake
8; off Madsen 1; off Yount 3 Win-
ning pitcher-Lake. Losing pitcher
-Bakkenlund. Wild pitch-Lake.
Hit by pitcher-Martin by Lake.
Umpires-O'Regan and Kowal.
Time-2•37 
Now Is the time to renew























R. H. 0. A.
2 1 2 1
O 2 14 1
1 2 3 0
1 1 2 2
O 1 5 0
1 2 1 3
1 2 2 0
1 2 1 6
O 0 0 1
O 0 2 0












ton 16. Innings pitched-By Stam-
merer 8 1-3 with 6 runs 13 hits;
by Burgeaa 9 with 7 runs 12 hlts;
by Herr 1 2-3 with no runs 1 hit;
by Lake 1 with no runs 1 hit. Bases
on balls-Off Sommerer 5; off Bur-
gess 4; off Herr 1; off Lake none.
Struckout-By Sommerer 3; by
Burgess 1; by Herr 3; by Lake 1;
Winning pitcher-Herr. Losing
pitcher-Burgess. Hit by pitcher-
Peterson by Sommerer. Umpires--
Kowal and O'Regan. Time-2:29.
1 2 3 2 Jackson STANDINGS
Team . W. L.R. H. 0. A. 
 91 18
1 7 3 Mayfield ______ .... 29 20
1 0 union City  '  26 23
1
'3 FULTON
1 Hopkinavillit  25 24
1 4  25 24
0 1 Owensboro  24 25
I Paducah 18 30







O 1 6 0
O 1 0 2
0 0 0 0
O 0 0 0
O 0 1 0
43 6 14 30 14
h-FIlt for Lis in eighth.
Ex-Hit for Vico in ninth.
Union City _ __ _100 050 000 1-7
Fulton) __ 012 000 102 0-6
ry: Errors--Smith 2,
Muss 2. Derrick 2. Runs batted in
mid. Lis, Walker, Mullen
2, Ray 2, Smith 2, Peterson, Reese,
Johnston. Hadley. Two base hits-
Ray. Walker 2, Mullen. Home runs
-Ray, Smith, Peterson. Sacrifice
hitsl-Heer. Stolen bases-Dickman.
Double plays-Derrick to Walker;
Johnson to Hadley to Johnston.











Bowling Green 10, Owensboro 4.
Hopkinsville 8, Paducah 3.
Mayfield 11, Jackson 8.









We are always glad to figure with you on plumbing
fobs of any kind, and our prices are always reasonable.
Ire also furnish you with the best in coal at all times
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 - - East State Line
WORLP CILA
MISS MARGARET HAMMA, operating an IBM Electromati
c
Typewriter, established a new professional world's record
of 149 words per minute for one hour.
The first half-hour of this performance won for her the amateu
r championship.
* These records were made in competition with 8 other 
professional contestants
and 4.4. other amateur contestants from various parts of the 
United States and
Canada, * The competition was hcld undet the auspices of the 
Ninth Annual
International Commercial Schools Contest in Chicago, on June 19 an
d 201 194/











Inner Spring Mattress - - $14.95
Utility Cabinet - - 4.95
Kitchen Cabinet - - - - 21.95
5-Burner Oil Range - - 27.95
Bicycle (Motor Bike Style) - 27.95
Studio Couch - - - - 29.95
Break fast Suite - - - - 14.95
We can till your needs In WATER COOLERS
Electric Fans • Thermo Jugs • Ice




















frigerating coils in the
waits of food 
compartment provide t
he moist cold in 
which
foods retain 
their freshness - d
o not dry out 
or lose their
flavor! Digit 
















 Out cube 




riees Start As Low 
As $119.95
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JONES AUTO PARTS
